CHAPTER X
THE MUHiEAjAS OF LLDUR—ANUND SINGH—SHIV SINGH—
BHUWiNEE SINGH—GUMBHEER SINGH
ujeet singh, say the Eedui baids, speaking of the Jodhpoor
Raja of that name, was very famous He placed seven shah-
zadas on the throne, and unseated them again In the end he
placed Momud Shah* on the throne For seven days Ujeet
Singh's order was obeyed at Delhi, and five great rajas came
to him for protection—those of Jeipoor, Jesulmer, Buhawul-
poor, Seerohee, and Sheekur After placing the padishah on
the throne, Ujeet Singh remained three years at Delhi, and
then returned to Jodhpoor, leaving Koonwur Ubhye Singh,
with five thousand horse, to serve the padishah One day the
padishah took Ubhye Singh with him for a sail upon the
Jumna When they leached the middle of the stream the
padishah ordered the Koonwur to be thrown into the water
Ubhye Singh asked what was the reason The padishah told
him he must write to his brother, Wukhut Singh, to put his
father to death Ubhye Singh, upon this, caused Bhundaree
Rughoonath to write to Wukhut Singh, and tell him that he
would give hun Nagor on condition of his at once putting
Ujeet Singh to death When the letter reached Wukhut
Singh, he went in the middle of the night, and put his fathei
to death2 The Ranees prepared to become sutees, they took
with them Ubhye Singh's younger brotheis—Anund Singh,
Raee Singh, and Kishor Singh—m order that their eyes might
not be put out according to the Jodhpoor custom The
Jodhpoor Raja's place of cremation was at Mundowur When
the Ranees arrived at that place they made the Koonwurs over
to the Sirdais Now Raee Singh and Anund Singh were the
sons of a Chohan Ranee, and Kishor Singh of a Bhateeanee
1 [Muhammad Shah was placed on the throne in 1719 by the SayyidS
m succession to Farrukhsiyar He was preceded by a number of phantom
monarchs, who only reigned a few weeks ]
* See this story m detail in Tod's B^astJian, ed. 1920, ii, 1028 S

